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MUST WIN IN 1916 OR LOSE, <HMAN FEAR =
at the time of the food demonstrations.

If New t eai Does No, Brins Teutonic Victory on Land, Great
Britain Will Conquer Fhrough Sea rowu ting scarce, one did not notice n m the|

IMI7 Vi «W in Fatherland. restaurants, Where one could get anything
1V1/, VlvW in rduit.ii onp wanted. though in reduced portions

at increased prices. To hare an idea of 
necessary to go intc.|

r
Corporal Surrugue, Still Hale aivd 

Hearty. Does His Bit Like the 
Rest in Defence of His 

Country.

♦ agrarians vi the speculators. One com- i scarejty jt was
plain* about the lack of action on the vest. , workjng clft8s quarters, small towns and 

, . eiu front, another at the halt in the of , thp ceuntry
Tne conditions under which German. ^ against Russia, or at the folly of j

and Austria will enter upon the campaign th(1 speeches announcing the Asiatic 
of ]»!6 is rhe subject of a letter from a ,,aign. ••Certainly the war is going all ‘ August Winning, secretary of the frer-j
■ orrea pondent in Milan, who give* some right." they say: "but where are «e ■' : mau KOcialist party, told him that the;
jliumiaaiiug information ht* lia* obtained j >\ hat is going f e,1<* * question of living had become so
from intelligent observers of the situation, scan the horizon for light anding that its solution was not only a na-j

met i„ M ilan a few days ago." he convinced that the answer must come from ; i»S tnat
wrfces a gentleman who for thirty years ; beyond.’ ” 
wis technical adviser of one of the. larg- 

German engineering undertakings
which secured for Germany a commercial Asked whether he thought German opin-,

not only In South America buVnm would remain ^ |for England, hatred and apprehension.

im-1 There is proof of it in all the political
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London. .Ian. 22. Ji
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Paris. Jan. 22.

Officiel recently put*- 
fulluwing honorable mention id

| tional but a humanitarian duty. The Paris Journal 
Fished the 
army orders:—

tfPJ
; fy“What is causing anxiety to Germany 

You canauction of Men Serlon».
JmkmSm! now is time—that is. Eugland> 

have no idea of the hatred of Germany
Charles, entered«•61 ‘•Corporal Surrugue.

it, 131. In company 9-2 T of the 
of Engineers, second com*

under No. 
Sixth regimentfooting

in several of the now belligerent European !f0r another year,
States. He has recently travelled in ; that a military reverse (regarded 
Switzerland. -where he has had oppor-j probable I, a false step, or
t unities of obtaining first hand informa- ; complication might change the entire situa-1 de». After having accused 
lion regarding the internal eonditions of'tion. [of seeking the war. they are now accusing
Germany and of the attitude of the tier- ‘“The question of men.- he says, ‘is her of wanting to prolong it to the point 
„„n people toward the war. very grave. Already, if there are not Gf exhaustion.

■ He is convinced that the Allies have signs of scarcity of troops, prudent econ- "In the latter accusation they are per-
, heavv task ahead of them in the eom- omy is being shown in their employment, haps more correct titan the former. 1 hr

and attributes this to the en-j Hindenburg has fought his latest battle Germans know the English well: the?
people! with Landwehr. while Maekenseu has know their defects and their virtues

his infantry iu Serbia by using|They know and fear above all the col

| veteran soldier of lS'u.|'v\1A '
pan y of the corps, 
chevalier of the Legion of Honor, eulisteii 

for the duration of the war 
of seventy-six years, asked ;o 

second sapper ami

M *
1 AfléEV«ian unforeseen j speeches delivered and in newspaper arti-

Great Britain mm. as volunteer 
; at the age

'm V-...,
1OR& I go lu the front as

takes part without any physical 
In all the work carried on day 

night under fire of the enemy, anl-

m.. miner, 
weaknessMit !I :
mated with the highest cpnscientiousnes* 
and the most noble conception of his duty 

! toward his country, and offers to nis 
| II ! younger comrades a model of discipline, «if
r It ! dasli and of energy."

1 Seeing this description of the old young 
correspondent of the Illustration, of

wm 1 !
ËÊkiof. year,

«•ourigement that the Germau
litre obtained through the successes of spared „ . _ ... ,
the armv. which have led them to believe artillery almost exclusively. The problem and resolute perseverance of the British 
that things are going better than they is causing concern because there are lim-ilf Britain and her allies succeed in man: 
reallv are and have steeled them up to its to the withdrawal of men from indus-; mining their resistance beyond 191b 1 di 
-ear sacrifices against which otherwise try and agriculture. jnot see how Germany can still hope <
they might have revolted. ‘Austria does not provide a promising,win. The German* admit now. will

-His views receive a general confirma- field for the filling up of gaps: the Turks j clenched teeth, that the worst blows the: 
nom in s lengthv interview pablished in cannot be transferred into Germany if have had have been delivered by the Eng 
the Secolo with a Scandinavian who has there is to be an Egyptian expedition; the iish. The blockade has been and is mud 
recently visited Hamburg. Berlin. Munich, Bulgare are scarcely sufficient to face j more efficacious than the Germans « oui. 
,nd other German cities. ‘War is being the situation as it exists in the Balkans, have it believed abroad, 
successfully waged bv the Germans,- he On the other band. France is the only one "The Balkan enterpnse was under 
said, ‘on every front. Every German you of the Allies that has got under arms taken to break the blockade. but even t 
.peek to will tell vou he is'satisfied in a i practically all her reserve of men. Great they reach As,a the Germans will no 
general w»y with the progress of events. ! Britain has three millions ready, while have the sea power. 
but most of them have something to| Italy, engaged up to the present ou her be won on land in 191b by the Germans, 
grumble or pick a quarrel about. One is!own frontier alone, has a large reserve to or will be won on the seas by the British 
dissatisfied with the Chancellor, another Tali back upon.’ |,n 1917' 7h'" 15 "hat 15 lhough ”‘1
with the diplomatists, the socialists, the “The correspondent ras net in Berlin feared by Germany.

*
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1 Paris, set out for the front to find him. 
i After wandering about the trenches in zig-

W\\ .
:w ... :: É

fashion the correspondent saw a 
rather small man with white beard and 

II the insignia of an engineer on his can 
Remembering Stanley's description of how 

; he met Livingstone in the heart of Africa 
[and walked up to him, saying. “Mr. LtV- 

I presume?” the correspondent 
ineer “Corporal Surru-

zag

v Vvsi r

'MÊ&dthm II Ungstone,
§|Ë! || accosted the engii 
•%ÊsÈ: II i-rue, ar* you not?”

The engineer was completely taken aback 
! at the idea that any one would want to 
interview him. but finally led tha. news- 

subterranaan ahelter.

k:

I
correspondent a note book.

Watkins Keep» Him V»«m«.
well, Corporal

! j

the invading army. Supposing the Ger
should not be able to reach the || Asked how he kepi

Dneiper River before the coming of e__________________ II Surrugue replied that he did it by walking.
spring they mtgh, be caught in the I), ^mARLIE CHAPLIN AMUSES THE WOUNDED • ”^o!d^T ^ «-thing

marshes as in a trap. Hundreds of thou- C MAR L» I E An L,n • » » -i- 1 to him. . , Lftri
sands of tropps would be obliged to face PERSONALITY OF CHARLIE CHAPLIN, THE FAMOUS “MOVIE” ACTOR, be^Mlyor of AwerU?^ the

With Severest Per, of Winter at Hand, the Kaiser's Armiesl^o asd suck * shows ™

- “ ’ K“' ” — Th™™,—— c™°^THeco™

handle the spade and pick aa an oriu

Deep Russian Snows Put End
to German Dreams of Victory

mans

e

Not Only Are Checked, but Find Their Ad- are
enemies.
without U. they cannot be masters of the ;
situation in Southern Russia. Moreover.1 GENERAL MERRIMENT, 

not iaave his post withcuL baing absolutely the exhausted Germans are badly iu need
of every man they can put in the field.

vance Positions Untenable,
4.••SSL* '-■*

DRAWING HIS LIKENESS ON A PLATE.(Specie 1 Dieoatcà.i,v- *

Digcugimg Germany's winter prcb’.em

IS SEEN 5aiP„P^lbe «-eion^to chcarmy^^.

defence works in 
twice hon-

of Fai-
London, Jan. 22. ■ confident of the future of his army.* _____________ _________

Further south the German line is facing They have to leave the Austrians to their; .
. . , ,. . the Pinsk marsh-*. It is the only time of fate, ami Austria, which was unable to nny Russian intentions, bit

Mr, Waclaw Cxermewski, in an ar "ric-jthe wil,.n it is possible to cross these withstand Russian pro* me at the time German plans, which -necessitate the 
in the Daily G rabbi" ««” tbf. :• tin regiong Oecp snow is very trying and when Italy had not yet joined us. is in « cumulation ot Garmon, forces as well. Th

theatre of war the inoe.t s°TevP perilous- for m*Tcliing armies. It is easier, still worse position now. when the I tab Augtrigng- a|„,jw kill 'be unable to with-
psrt of the winter is appreaentn-y. t ■ s-i* iloweveri ;v, overcome such obstacle» than iaus are continually, if slowly, advancing
in about the present time and lasts until )() cme bottomless marshes in which men. again», tit» Hapeburg monarchy
the end of January and everything this borges 1Jld guDS are unavoidably ingulfed. There is news firm Russia that the Russians. Moreover, they are 
.tear indicate» that it will he harder >'>»»,Nevol.„1P,ess. u is doubtful whether Get- Austrians are purposely creating an ,m- reinforcements m the Bui. ntna. 
usual. Iu inch circumstances it is doubt- J wi„ llI1(iertakc such » titanic task ; pression that the Russians intend to make : the Russia,,* ..re expec ;
ful if any important actions will occur wi]l bp of any use: the guns a new invasion of Galicia. Bui that ,» t.. help B-mnama. ^vere

"The frosts of winter impose obstacles bav„ lK> fixed on sledges and doubtful. The Austrians are actually pre- aides Knssu, ‘ - nt| 1 o f " •
"The snows in bv borsPS men. paring for the Russian advance and are rions and to bestow bel attont,

"Moreover, there is a hidden danger for evacuating Lemberg, nut ou account ol, whore.

dherbe and was 
gaged in constructing

, _ _ 1^bWUSn°tf.0^5rThenH#onc*e for^ having

War 'rS *eartng°îi ’oÇS.jn%

where he remained six years, and 
ook up the same kind of work in the 

Yonne for twenty years. Blectad 
of the Municipal Council of Auxerre, n 
soon became the leading man and was 
Mayor of the town from 1900 to L—

I such fut vue among our melt last winter, to'be attached to th"
{both at home and abroad. This is being mspection^department of the Minority 

the lives of suhlivrs at the battle ^vith much success, as the 1 igmes,
front arc salYguanlcil. not from shell or iu tlue course, will surely show.

«liseasc, is the subject of •• According to some carefully vou si d-

l Medical Science Is Constantly 
Lowering Risk of Death in

Much Less Than Fifteen or Even Five Months Ago, Dr. C. W.j 
Saleehy Says, English Ratio of Dead to Wounded 

Was Lowest of All.

account of

eairern
stand even the ' present pressure of the

in need of j

every step,-’ lie says, 
the Lithuanian fields are waist deep, so 
that no attacks are possible. The ground 
is froeen. and no trenches can be dug. 
Clothing must he thick and heavy, and 
this hampers movements of the body. 
Heavy artillery - cannot move, as the 
wlitels are buried in snow axle deep, 
this renders the campaign impossible and 
leave» everything at » standstill. 
German intention to take advantage of 
ice on the Dvina and to cross this river 
while froeen must for the moment fail, 
and without this movement the German 
campaign on the eastern from cannot be 
accomplished.

•"The German army might have stayed 
its advance on the aecond Russian de
fensive line, which follows the Niemen 
and Bug rivers I-towerer. their success 
l,as tempted them to march further, and 
they were often in hopes of enveloping 
parts of the Russian army, 
line of defence in Western Russia follows 
the Dviaa and Dneiper rivers.

a

(Special Dispatch,) '
London, Jan. 22.

f72Z Like the Others.
of this modest 

When asked about his

How Doe» HI* Bit,
Such was the civil career

; bullet but from
interesting article by Dr. C. W. Sa lev- VI.ej figures lately published by a i-e11' , present service and whether 

bv iu the Daily Chronicle. oral in llic United Stales Army, our °" 111^pt'k^ow ”met^about me and I am not
AtrioMs, writes ,l,c eminent pbysi- ratio of dead to wounded is by iar 'i,<-;BoiUB t0 len them. 1 am Surrugue, wh»

,,r .,ii the coinbalant na-.Joe, bjs bit of trench work like tie ,»■.via,,, "that. When 1 was a medical student lowest «I «U y. s„ gtrikin„ a.- and that is all. These days whal on. ha.
h. Kdi"hU,'gl‘- riftoou years ago. c—ug figllvw. lhat i, may well ho=e toeTommon effori When
iodine was used-by tile Ucraiatulogists tt>,furnfa|h |be eMef fact of the medical man has physical vigor which can b.

1 destroy ringworm, hut the surgeons never I bigt01.v of tbp war, which is now being used there should be no heaitattpn. 
thought of it: A simpler, safer, quicker, (|ffj,.ial|v (.,JUI|;upd j„ ,lii.s country. Af,ar | .„‘^auimriseTme for 1 did nothing far 
cleaner and more convenient anuscptie aJJ EllglaIld |ei| al„i leads the world m. tbat j have done less than others who 
could scarcely exist. To-day all our men. ..rhuarv sanitation, as Hie name ot Edwin have been here since the beginn ng.

one knows, arc provided with Vbadwivk shullk, suffice to remind us. know they are
immediate application h. wounds Lis,v|. b OHrs: aud it is remarkable lliat’ !“tS Jhamed before my comrades

it is likely long to hold the field, and. lh()l|„h (b(, German officers were largely j „The onlv advantage of age is to »»'•
though no one but the expert is a l-uA-j l)rolect(.d agaillsl typhoid by llm Anglo- « little ‘influence over theyounger ^ of
dredlh part as grateful tor prevenUon as imcutiou of inoculaliou,'the. men jM hen^hey^ grow^mpatm U.^1 ^ hl„

, for cure, tilt-soldier ma.vfiuow taut thus bogUj. wvrc uul. - done to-day. We. who were not ready
armed, he lias the means, which, in hosts „0u fh(, otbpr band> tbe Germans haae|have stopped at th* Marne and the x« 
of cases now. must save hot only limbs ^ untj| immense advantage in Ian e«®y »“P*^r w”b" .imposed an
hid even lives. .... artillery and the valuable protection of.™'»» > w|H_ He lias submitted to our la"

"Far too many men la nur original helmets against our shrapnel. Bul and when the time has come we will crua
pcditiouarv force were without sP«c‘[i‘' tbe times are changing. The ancient prin | him!”
protection against lyphuhL To-day it IS pjp!e of providihg the 'soft skin of man 1 * j . • cc
estimated thaï ninety-four per cent of om whh a dcfensive armor is being applied RREIBITZ TOWN CA.Kto 

: l"rces llavp h<'cn inuenlaM ****”'" Very happy results indeed are to be ex WAR RABY
this once deadly disease. Would that :ppctet, from the slwi helmets which are FOR REAL VV AK D. 
modem meditine had any' such specifn-^^, -being served out to our men, and

«-with which, it is to be expected, they will 
cases p£ lockjaw, nr a)f bg dul vovided on due occasion. The 

letauus, which began to horrify us some-[ crsn.um ig itself a wonderful piece of jalf ejectrîdan “ô"‘tosib*t*r*«» 
where about this time a year ago a'r ; armor for £be -an baffling brain,’ but a the front and' took active part in the de- 
tiTtw no longer known. The soldier with «L,j belmet tbe rigbt kind may often fence of permysl. When that fortification 
wound in itself not serious, invalided ^ worth far more than its weight in gold was captured by the Russian» pi>* 
home to hospital, need not be wqtehed as fl first line o1 defence. That the bean made a prhmne^an  ̂jent^ wi(e

I’m dreads lest the early symptoms of ma, aoon be similarly armored is my ear- ^ecam= m anyd dledi leaving her little
I tetanic spasms should süpervenr. Ot uest hope. child. Recently there arrived in Kreibit/
: the various measures which have been «.Qn BUCh grounds as these it is most a letter announcing the death of Pilz fc* 4
taken-and which must a 'C taken in ronfidentiy to be asserted that the risk nonesrtMM» „

eventual terms in a jevery case, however bafflii . to the judg Gf death for the man who' joinsxto-day is rangements to take care of the child 
the above 'ment of the observer—it is practically |qojte extraordinarily lower than fifteen whlch be, the distinction of being a real 

certain that the quick application of: or even fjTe months ago." war baby.

and brave man.All
an

The I Hi»
r..................................... -...... : ......1 l l is <

I

as over> 
As an71*

& ■Tne tbit T *

m; ’
Alteraatlree for Germae*.

i.
"The Germans thus have to face two 

ither they have to gaiu : him our will. He has submitted to ourallernativ*» 
rhis line or retire to the Niemen. Their 
present positions are untenable for any 
length of time, as they require such a 
numter of floops in the trenches that 
Germany is unable to organise an of- 
i«n»ivt movement on ibis or any olher 

The German*, realising this fact.

y ;

■ 1 ; üiÜÜ ■

Ï' : m
t ]r 7 ' r

..-".J
.*y

(Speeiil Diepaich.)iront.
ere prepared for any event, and have 
teen, fortifying the Niemen River. Xot- 
W dhitanding these precautions, the Ger
man General Staff is afraid of public ( 
opinion in Germany, and will make every 
vserifiet to conquer the Dvina line to- 

with Riga, the most important

for dysentery 
"The dreadful

* BbRl.iv. Jan. 22.
Adolf Pilz 

called 'o

*- *' ~ H 
' Ï- - g^

It • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BËBMÂTsÂiîF-ARV DOINKtriO STATION Nt/HERE^^& <^T DO,NKW<5 '*/ATHR

■
WITHOUT DAGGER OR -TVRHOtD.

bussitn port in the Baltic.
However, we can look into the future 

with confidence. The Rues! n prove to 
he very strong on this front. The retire- 1 
.cent of General Ruszky. who has been 
ntrustee with the defence of the Ru* 

capital, ehnwe that everything in

ANNEXATION IS GROWING IN GERMANYSENTIMENT FOR
resolution that the great sacrl- tiens in regard to

and goods, which it has made language similar to that in
t firm in Its 

Berlin, Jan. 22. : ficee, in lives
«Specie! Dispatch.)

to make, voluntarily and resolution. Th- Iron and Steel ici amis antitoxin, as part of the constant;
been lUnion heid a general meet,ng in December ^ ^ .. hy ^ thpJ

imost important. Bacteriologically and 
also in terms of glorious results this anti
toxin ranks with the antitoxin of diph ,Special Dispatch.) ! The Prussia» Minuter of the InLerio-
therin If onlv oilier microbes produced Berlin. Jan. 22. ! has, by special provision, completed tne
soluble toxins of similar types similar | Bv transports on the Danube P.lver there ; financial arrangements to pay for thl- 
antitoxin* to this priceless pair could , , .. : large consignment in the hope that it w. ;
doub^Thc provided. W they do nit. . ^ l° allevlat. conalderabiy the .carcity of po: k

Therefore, icinre Wv lmve uo auiitoxm . many from Bulgaria ami lioumanla. I ne and fat in th* German Empire. These a;ti- 
fov pneumonia or German government has made special at- des of food are now very high in piic*

In Germany th» annexationists are be' |and will continue 
coming more active as tentative Pea-cr even

-itr’Cecf. order. * conditions are being discussed. Regular . .
Although, it tv usual to attribut- T j organisations have h—n formed fo'' tha peace that Germany - -

t-irefoenf Ol generals, even when aismts. - • pui.p0se 0f arousing sentiment in fax or of bp slrengthened in every Chancellor
10 b»«i health, ihis i<= not applicable in *he i territorial expansion. Not long ago the _ " f . Ufi po8ition of predomi- ,to denote its character
cresent cate. The Emoei'or. on relieving j^eraj conservative faction, the leaders of'PSI83 n 3 anrf that |ts teiritory be men of this union,’’ it reads, arc con- 

.biw* e*or$%sed hopes of seeing him again which are Count von Moltke and Baron mating P°^e • its r0rmei boundaries by ' vinced that our long military successes wiil 
"7t his pos1. It is the second time since yon Zedlitz. held a conference, when « extended «> ‘ Qf forejgn countries enable us to conclude a peace which will

r » beginning or tbe war that General res0iUtion was adopted which the govern- annexing t#oa LP» actualjy conquered give to the. German nation a guarantee of 
fx'.iezk.t has Vf en obliged to retire from a- - menl has endeavored to keep from Uu which ia\e '{jts supremacy for all future, assuring it
' • service uu account of bis health. His publlv by all available means. It is-well dimng the lhe ambitions against any furthei

during th» early in political circles, however, where Aluug - c nf the 'aboi unions and a towing $'
U........... . h.*, : baf ,ou. ..Jc. iibl- comment, most : tmdu.s m»n m of h .bo, — ^ ..........

Mvoi-a’,1- kind. The reavlutian-Six of the laltet alieatl? uav
alised tli- Imperial CbBUCctter 1,11 lhc aub"

expressing their expert#- ing 1" "'•»

«tin
he N'ortbvre R'iseiac army must be in With enthusiasm, shall not have

It demands as conditions of 'at which a messag-
be indemnified finan- jimm.-diatelv communi-aled hy wire to the

One phrase of it is enough :
“The working-

GERMANY GETS 500,000 PIGS FROM THE BALKANSwas formulated and

. y | tacks bv its enemies worthy of t lie no mi
i„. for other in feet ions due chiefly to void, rangements for the delivery of the pigs as and it is expected that they will go ?'

redouble «mr efforts to provide quickly as possible 1!u fatten these pigs higher, until the time when these
protection large quantities of iodder have also been pigs will be In condition to be placed oa 

iiCHilitjl lût void aud wi# " hivh wrought, bought from theeo Balkan States.

ir* develop in peace itL'iret fetiretpeu1 
. ji-jiisf of tbit

we mostn<l agriculture, a I tci
extf'iuieU accord- Gu* with iidvqiialesoldiercomweuder». and i«i*» ■tr^uuoiH )• t.r p

*ffecie<l ii;‘ 1 it'd i i .i ..-on ;a; !•?«) 'hi- paysage
our fruithave h.-. n

wishes y ud nççds. ' sale.
gvV li»f »erio(!»i>

Sqcii 9 general w*«ul«l certaioly -•(he German people Is unanimous aud jevt of peace,- vtlrh

; J*
Î

j tt. *
t j.
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Brit

THIRD ON THE U
British Expert in Discussi 

ter Gives Prominent R 
the Brand of Gas Bra 
Having Poured Into Th

City Solicitor Henderson has called , m his slee;
Z&gn/tS&tSA JWÇ ; SK^fti
entitled ‘‘Irritent Gases in War. In it ; breathin-,. 
the writer, an expert on the subject j a very hea 
places sulphuretted hydrogen as the tapidly los 
third in the catalogue of dangerous ; when mixe 
gases This is the brand which moreover
Brantfordites by sanction of Mayor we may be 
Bowlby. are now once more having j one lately 
poured into their homes from the 1 -i- |
bury field. * .

Following is tbe article m lull.
“The word asphyxia, which to the its atoms 

ordinary man is equivalent to suffoca- ;s also col 
tion, merely means pulselessn-ss and than carl 
may be cadsed by a shot through the } morc than 
brtun or heart, by loss of blood, or by ing dange 
a complete or “dead" tomtmg-fit, a characters 
good *tal more rapidly than by tlw. which, ev 
inhalation of noxious gases. Hence, veins, app< 
although the term “asphyxiating i colour. It 
eases” is used in the Hague Convcn- spots on 

means specially des- . throat, tru

Then co
bon mono 
carbonic a-

^TOtive‘SeMhose which the Germans does not 
have pumped into the trenches. I. by suffoca; 
may even be said that any gas which ! * compl- 
can be taken into the humai, lungs bronchitis, 
will sooner or liter cause death by order, perb

flSE8ti&trss:3,**r %:» St
gen which forms the basts of atm os- rotten egg; 
pheric air. v. L onous, and

The noxious gases which can oe times occi 
prodtfted in the quantity and condi- ; The symp 
tiens inseparable from their employ- tion are 
ment in war are, in fact, very few. and drowsiness 

be arranged in an ascending scale fcebled br 
of “frightfulness.” At the bottom But these 
stands carbonic atid gas or the choke the preser 
damp" dreaded by miners. This is as cye.wnnes 
pleasant an agent of death as can be the gaa us, 
imagined, its effects rescmbline those lsh-yellow 

narcotic poison. When admrnis- pace, and 
tered to animals, it produces for a catching i 
few moments laboured breathing impossibil 
quickly passing into insensibility and "All th, 
death unaccompanied by =on^u',sl?.IA'
The subject appears as if he had died

can

of

(C

C!
A Live!

T,

Received by Victor Emman-1 The ni 
uei Amid Cheers of !^uvnegJ

Vast Crowd. i First 1I gross gal 
| The vile I 
1 be even l«v special Wire to the < varier.

Rome, Jan 23-King Nicholas of reds of 
Montenegro, accompanied by his son In the 
Prince Peter, and by three oificers of fumes a 
his suite, arrived in Rome to-day from a like st 
Brindisi in the royal tram, which had hand. I 
been put at his disposal to emphasize | I her 
the purpose of the Italian government , Chaumaj
in wishing to do him honor. nt* |. "so

x Nicholas who was dressed in the na- ,14 P' y
j tional costume, with black cap, w 1P 0{be

jacket and red sash, looked very worn and othe 
as a result of his burned tnp on horse , CcuncU 
back from Podgorttta to the sea asking t:
the subsequent passage and the F j by-law b 
from Brindisi. . oniy pr<

King Victor Emmanuel met Uv ca6t t 
King of Montenegro at the A*™”’ ; tention i 
terminal station, where an 'm - , yla(j a j
crowd had gathered to applaud him 
They proceeded in an automobile to 
the Villa Savoia, where Queen He
ena, daughter of King Ni‘J°las'J1WThr 
ed him with her four children. The 
exiled Monarch will leave Rome at 9 
o’clock to-night to join his wife and j 
two daughters in Lyons.
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l\' *.pet-int Wirt- 111 111- Vourirr. by ^be
Quebec, Jan. 24—The local bread : turjng

bakers at a recent meeting have prac- ____
tically decided to raise the price of ^ng tb, 
bread from 20 cents to 22 cents a loat. buy n,

like qt 
at itself i 
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Winni|>cg Man Dead.
My Ml—ml Wire to tin- Courier.

Winnipeg. Jan 24—A. A. And sec
retary of the Winnipeg Police Com
mission, clerk of the city police court 
is dead, aged 61. He was born at 
Grafton, Ontario.

Bread Goes Up.

Ladi

The stork left a bahv giraffe 
Bàrnum and Bailey’s winter quarters 
at Bridgeport. Conn.

Theodore G. Bilbo ,has been inaug- Ger 
ur*ted Governor of ’Mississippi, sue- is dea

1 of nilceeding Governor Brewer.
1
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